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Oli golamell a r echi noid teeth , primitive in genera l m orphology, are rep resen ted
in the Give ti an of the Skaly be ds (G rzegorzow ice-Skaly Sec tio n , Holy Cross Mt s,
Poland) b y a fe w types diff ering m ainly in fine details of their adaxial sur fac es
w hich ma y be sm oot h , ledged or de nticula te . It is sug gested that these characters
reflect the adapta t ion to particu la r feeding h abits. A new kind of Gi vetian echinoid
teeth, closely re la te d to the oligo ia mella r one is described. In som e cha ra c te r s
such as grea ter n umber of lamellae which a lso are th inner, they seem to be
" in termediate" between oligoiamell a r a nd a not he r g roup of Giv e ti an echinoid
tee th , for w hich t he na me m ultllamellar is p rop osed . It is newl y re cog ni zed an d
briefly characterized.
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INTRODUCTION

The study of Givetian ech inoid remains resulting in the discovery of
a primitive oligolamellar type of teeth (J esionek-Szymanska 1979) has
encouraged the author to look for new material in hope of find ing more
unknown typ es of the echinoid jaw elements. The most promising area for
this purpose was the very fossiliferous Grzegorzowice-Skaly Section in the
Holy Cro ss Mts (Central Poland). Devonian deposits are there r epresented
by several hundred meters thick and lithologically very diverse sediments
grouped in 28 complexes (Pajchlowa 1957: fig . 1). Some of them, espe cia lly
those belonging to the Skaly beds of Givetian age appeared to be very
abundant in echinoderm r emains. A 120 kg sample of marls and weathered
mudstones from complex XVI (shales with Microcyclus eijeliensis) at Ska-
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ly locality (P ajchlowa 1957 : fig. 3) has been exam ine d . F rom the same lo
cality about 250 kg of green mudstone mixed with marls , belonging to
the complex XVII has been taken. An important part of material h ere
described was derived from the vicinity of Milosz6w locality , a few kilo
meters west of Skaly (Stasinsk a 1958 : fig. 1). Easily accessible outcrops at
Mil osz6w , corresponding to Skal y bed s of Grzegorzowice-Skaly Section,
contain unnumber ed am ount of va r ied foss ils const it u ti ng almost 90 per 
cent of residua. Bryozoans , coral s, brachiopods, ostracods are m ost com
mon ther e but they also contain very im por ta n t m aterial of ech inoid
coronal plates, spines and ele men ts of jaw appar atuses. Some 180 kg sam
pl e from Milosz6w was taken and this m aterial contributed considerably to
the knowledge of Giveti an ech ino ids . All those samples were rout inely
processed, sometimes jus t washed w ith a solut ion of deterg ent, in other
cas es treated with Glaubert 's salt or concentrated pe rhydrol. Echinoids,
represe nted in r es idua by dissociated test pl a tes , spines a nd ele men ts of
jaw apparatuses , w ere exam ined under binocular microscop e, in thin se c
tions under pola rized lig ht and with ele ctron sca n ning microscop e.

The work h as been done in the Institute of P al eobiology of the Polish
Academy of Scienc es in Warsaw. The au thor is very inde b te d to P rofessor
Zofia K ielan- J aworows ka for h er constant interest and encour agement .
The continued assistance of persons m entioned in Part 1 is gratefully
acknowledged. Three m ore members of the Institute staff should be added
to this list: d r J . Kazmierczak w ho photographed the cr oss- sections of
teeth , Ms E. Gutkowska and Mr W. Sicin ski who h elped in preparation
of the illust rations.

Th e collection desc r ib ed in th is paper is housed in the Institute of
Paleob iology of P olish Academ y of Scienc es in Wars aw , for w h ich the
abbrevia t ion ZPAL is used.

REMARKS

In con tras t to the m ateri al described in Part 1 (J esionek-Szyrnansk a
1979) where almost all ech ino id material was as signable to the lepidocen
trid genus and spe cies K ongielechinus magnitub erculatus (J esionek-Szy
manska 1979) , the echi noid remains from the Skaly beds have turned out
to be so diverse that any attempt at a m ore precise taxonomic identifica
t ion seemed very risky . Formerly expresse d opinion (Jes ionek-Szyman
ska 1979: 276) that m uch of ide nt ifi ca tion work could be done by the m eth
od of comparison and elimina ti on was probably too op ti m ist ic. When on e
has to do with r elatively small number of for example, interambulacral
and am bula cral pl ates all details of shape and/or tuberculations seem to
be very distinct and taxonomically impor tant. Matching them does not
seem to pose a serious problem. However , when handling with several
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scores of seemingly generically different plates one has to keep in mind
that those plates may come from different areas of test or from juvenile
individuals and these facts may influence the skeletal characteristics con
siderably. Formerly sharp morphological limits become more vague and
provoke much incertitude in identification.

Under these circumstances the decision was taken to examine the teeth
separately, without suggesting the taxonomic position of echinoids from
which they could possibly come. However, it should be pointed out that
the majority of the examined ambulacral and interambulacral plates is
assignable to common groups of Paleozoic echinoids typified by the fle
xible echinocystitoids and the rigid-sutured palechinoids. It is rather not
surprising that in this vast material just one interambulacral plate of
clearly cidaroid character has been found. Most probably these echinoids
were yet not common in the Middle Devonian although their spines and
isolated plates are known from the Silurian.

Preservation is also an important factor in the identification task and
in the case of Skaly beds the material is in diverse condition. Many skeletal
elements are well preserved (especially some elements of jaw apparatuses
and coronal plates of palechinoids). However others are broken, abraded
or corroded. Spines are always fragmented - no complete ones have been
found.

The preservation of Aristotle lantern parts much depends on the
morphology and structure of particular elements. In general, the rotulae
are in the best condition especially those robust, blockshaped ones. They
top the erect half-pyramids which before dissociating housed the broad and
strongly built oligolamellar teeth. The rotulae are common in residua in
contrast with epiphyses which, although twice the number in echinoids, are
almost absent in fossil material. Fifteen more or less fragmentary epi
physes have been found.

Jaws are rather frequent among the examined material but the preser
vation much depends on their structure. Erect half-pyramids, correspon
ding to the oligolamellar teeth only very rarely are complete. Most often
thin-walled aboral part, deeply excavated to accomodate muscle attach
ments area, are broken off. Only thick and broad oral endings, with
a characteristic flange, probably supporting the teeth at work, are found.

Much more numerous and better preserved are small-sized, distinctly
bent half-pyramids which, before dissociation of lantern, housed thin,
lame-like, longitudinally bent and spinously ended teeth. The latter much
resemble the "serrate" teeth described by Jackson (1912) and Bindeman
(1938) from Permian and Carboniferous strata. The existence of this type
of teeth in the Givetian material was mentioned in Part 1 of Jesionek-Szy
manska (1979: pl. 24) paper. They are very numerous and well preserved
in Givetian material from the Skaly beds and are also flourishing in Lo
wer Carboniferous rocks at Czatkowice (near Krakow, Southern Poland).

13 Acta Palaeontolog ica Polonica n r 1-4/82
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They will be described in greater detail in the future. In order to compare
them with oligolamellar teeth, in this paper they are discussed briefly
(see p . 205). They are assigned to a separate type for which the name
multilamellar is proposed.

Unfortunately, compasses have not been found in residua but of course
there is no reason to infere that they were lacking in Givetian echinoids.
In fact, they have but little chance to be preserved, as in most echinoids,
both living and fossil , they are minute, slender, two-element rods, often
strongly bent, and bifurcated abaxially. However, the single Givetian
compass from a small sample of limestone derived from Marzysz locality
(Holy Cross Mts) was etched with acetic acid. It is amazing that it with
stood the harsh treating with acid, intensive washing and drying in high
temperature. Its stereom is very fragile but it presents all the typical
characteristics mentioned above, including long, hairlike bifurcating en
dings.

Although all the echinoid material merits a detailed description, the
teeth have been given a priority because of the role they play in the better
understanding of evolution and in classification of echinoids.

DESCRIPTION OF TEETH

In Skaly beds oligolamellar echinoid teeth are numerous but it would
be very risky to perceive how many of them have been collected. None
of them are complete because the growing zone - plumula, built of minute
immature lamellae embedded in membraneous sac, is always absent. In
some specimens however, aboral part of tooth displays a more loose arran
gement of lamellae (fig. 4 B1; 5 B1) and is here considered as being part
of tooth closest to plumula (plumula region). Not very frequent in the
material are also oral ends but if present, they are sharp and generally
the shape of tooth oral ending strictly corresponds to the shape of parti
cular lamellae. Thus, most common in sediments are fragments of shafts
and they are the base of her presented descriptions. Some isolated la
mellae have also been found - especially those having greater thickness
(pl. 70: 1-3; pl. 71: 1-4; pl. 74: 4).

On the base of these fragmentary lamellae and also after examining
several more or less complete specimens, a model of basic unit of oligola
mellar tooth has been reconstructed (fig. 1). The single lamella is elongated
lame roughly triangular in outline, thickest at the region of apice and
thinning up aborally. Its external side (fig. 1: A 1) is marked by a depres
sion more or less strongly marked (pl . 70: 1- 3), deepest aborally. The flat
tened end of lamellae is covered with calcareous crust of uniform appea
rance (pl . 70: 1, 3) but sometimes some linear elements appear (pl. 71: 5).
Apice (fig . 1: A) may be uniformly rounded (pl. 70: 3) or flattened and
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Fig.!. Lamella of oligo lamellar tooth.
A 1 external view, Az internal view;
a apice, abe abaxial edge of lamellae,
ade adaxial edge of lamellae,
d depression left by another lamel
la , f furrow left by adaxial edge
of another lamella, 1a lateral area,
mz meshwork zone, ov overlapping

region. Reconstruction, no scale.

slightly twisted (pl. 71: 1-3) what influences the aspect of adaxial surface
of teeth (pl. 70: 6; pl . 71: 1-3; pl. 72: 2, 3, 5). Inner side of lamellae (fig. 1:
A z) presents differently developed meshwork zone: it may be uniform
(fig . 2. A) or present a linear structure (fig. 2: B) or form areas of thicker
and thinner accumulation (fig. 2: C; pl . 74: 1). Narrow furrow runs along
adaxial edge of each lamella (fig. 1: A z; pl. 71: 3a, 4a; pl . 72: 1a) to acco
modate the same element of neighbouring lamellae. Short overlapping
region (fig. 1: A z) is situated adorally (pl . 73: 3; pl. 76: 5).

Adaxial surface of teeth looks much alike in all types of oligolamellars
(fig. 3: A 1 B; fig. 4: All B; pl. 72: 4; pl. 73: 3; pl . 74: 5) In contrast, adaxial
surfaces differ considerably and this depends on the structure of adaxial
edges (fig. 1: A ade) of particular lamellae. These edges may be rounded
and covered with rather thick layer of calcareous crust (fig. 3: A z; pl. 72:
1, 3, 5). This crust very often is weathered, showing proper edges of la
mellae (fig. 3: C; pl. 70: 6; pl . 72: 2). This type of edge is here called
smooth.

In other specimen the calcareous crust forms dentides of different
appearances (fig. 4: A z, Bz; pl . 71: 1-2; pl . 73: 1-2, 4-6). This type of
tooth is here given the name denticulate-edged. Another group, already

13'
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Fig. 2. A-C internal views of lamellae fragments showing differences in development
and distribution of meshwork zone: A meshwork dense, uniform on smooth-edge
lamella, Skaly, complex XVI, X 45, ZPAL E.III/D 201; B linear meshwork zone on
ledge-bearing edge of lamellae, Skaly, complex XVI, X 100, ZPAL E.IIIID 202; C1

meshwork zone coarser and thicker abaxially on denticulate-edge of lamellae, Milo
szow, Skal y beds, X 65, ZPAL E.III/D 203; C2 fragment of C1 en larged X 150. AU

figures are SEM micro graphs .
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Fig. 3. A-e structure of smooth-edged oligolarnellar teeth, slightly schematized: Al
abaxial view, A z adaxial view; B fragment of tooth, abaxial view showing very thick
lamellae; C fragment of specimen strongly weathered and broken off along overlap
ping zone and showing apices of lamellae; D schematized cross-section showing ty-

pical arrangement of lamellae in oligo lamellar teeth.

."''''

Fig. 4. A-B structure of denticulate-edge oligolamellar teeth; slightly schematized :
AI, Bl abaxial views; A2, B2 adaxial views showing variable appearance of denticu

lation.
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F ig . 5. A-C str ucture of more advanced oligolamellar teeth, slightl y schematized :
Ai abax ial view of specimen with plurnula region preserved; A2 adaxial view of
specimen immersed in xylen to show edges of lamellae covered with calcareous crust;
B1 abaxial view of larger specimen; B2 adaxial view showing calcareous crust par
t ially weathered; C cross-section showing ch aracteristic arrangement and shapes of

lamellae, cc calcareous crust, pI plurnula region, sc secondary calcification.

described in detail in Part 1 (Jesionek-Szymanska 1979) presents flat
tened adaxial ledge-bearing edge (fig . 2: B; pl. 74: 2-3).

The question of how many plates may participate in construction of one
oligolamellar tooth remains open until more and better preserved material
is found. According to observations made on a few, almost complete teeth
(both oral tip and plumula region are preserved) the number of lamellae
does not exceed 25. In cross sections the number of lamellae is variable and
amounts from 6 to 12. The smaller number of lamellae corresponds certa
inly to the teeth of young individuals (fig. 6: A; pl. 70: 4, 5; pl. 73: 4).

Among material from Skaly beds a small number of teeth, mostly in
fragments, which in general morphology correspond to oligolamellar type
(fig. 5; pIs 75-76) was found. They differ from the formerly described in
details which seem to have some importance. When complete (both che
wing area and plumula region preserved) they are composed of around 40
lamellae (in material hitherto found) which are much thinner than those
of other oligolamellar teeth. They also have very weak overlapping zone.
The lamellae are bent inwardly particularly at their adaxial edges (fig. 5:
C). The whole construction is kept together by secondary calcification
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Fig. 6. Four-lamellae tooth (probably from a juvenile individual) of smooth-edge
type; Al abaxial view; A 2 adaxial view, Skaly, complex XVII, X 80, ZPAL E.III/D
203; B cross-section through anot her specimen examined in polarized light, showing
considerable thickness of lamellae, Skaly, complex XVII, X I OO, ZPAL E.III/D S 204.

which is present betwen the lamellae and also evenly covers adaxial sur
face of tooth. This calcareous crust is however rather thin and fragile and
in the majority of specimens it is at least partially weathered (fig. 5: B 2) .

The medially situated furrow - on abaxial surface of tooth seems to be
more distinct on fragments of larger specimens (fig. 5: B1) . It is also no
teworthy that the arrangement of lamellae in shaft seen in cross-section
(fig. 5: C) is quite different from that of plumula region. The latter closely
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resembles the same detail in formerly described simple, oligolamellar
teeth (fig. 3: D). No special name for this type of teeth is here introduced
as it is considered to be a member of oligolamellar group.

DISCUSION

Despite the rather uniform appearance of the Paleozoic echinoid teeth
reported by many authors, when closer examined, they reveal a great and
significant diversity. This fact should not surprise if one take under con
sideration the morphological diversity of Paleozoic echinoids known since
Jackson's (1912) famous Revision, with many later studies summed up by
Kier (1965). This author in many other publications contributed conside
rably to the knowledge of this group (Kier 1968, 1973). The varied morph
ology of tests was certainly accompagned by different life style and fee
ding habits what in many ways had to influence the structure of jaw
apparatuses. Looking at the Givetian variety of echinoid teeth which may
be very simple, composed of few lamellae or multilamellar (see p. 205) we
can infere that they went trough long suite of evolutionary events before
reaching the Givetian stage. Th e questions also arises how many types
remain still unknown. No one is in position to present in this subject a well
founded opinion.

All material described in this paper comes from very limited area and
has been found in sediments of the same age, not much diverse lithologi
cally. It would be very important to know the corresponding material
from other region of the world. Still more pressing seems to be better
knowledge of jaw apparatuses from older strata. From scanty material
hitherto described one can infere that Aulechinus and Ectinechinus (Mac
Bride and Spencer 1938) could have had very primitive oligolamellar teeth
(Jesionek-Szymanska 1979: 281) but this inference needs to be confirmed
on the better preserved material. The teeth of the Lower Devonian lepido
centrid Rhenechinus hopstiitteri described and illustrated by Dehm (1953:
91, fig. 2) undoubtedly belong to the oligolamellar type. Only adaxial sur
face of teeth is visible but it presents the arrangement of tooth lamellae
typical of here described oligolamellar group. Although Dehm (1953: 92),
as far as the material allowed, accurately interpreted the structure of those
teeth, his observations were overlooked and not commented upon by later
authors.

Much more often in echinoid literature one meets with the mentions
reporting, mostly very cursory, the presence of other group of echinoid
teeth called sometimes "serrate" (Jackson 1912, Bindemann 1938, Kier
1965) in the Carboniferous and Permian strata. This group of echinoid
teeth turned out to be very abundantly represented in the Skaly beds.
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F ig. 7. A ora l part of multilamellar grooved tooth, Skaly, complex XVI , X 60, ZPAL
E.III/D 205; B fragment of aboral part of multilamellar grooved tooth showing very
thin lamellae; also a stereom-like cover on la teral area is visible, Skaly, complex

XVI, X 200, ZPAL E .III/D 206.

Not entering now into much detail it should be stressed that in microstruc
ture they strongly differ from oligolamellar teeth. Most often they are not
more th an 2 mm in length (while oligolamellar teeth ma y reach about
4 mm). Having that small size they are built of much greater number of
lamellae (up to 200 in material hitherto examined, in oligolamellar - up
to 40) which are also much thinner (fig. 7: B) . The tooth lamellae are often
bent or even plicated. Cross-sections presented on fig . 8A show two types
of these teeth found in the Skaly beds . The type represented on fig. A,
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distinctly grooved in cross-section is rather rare in the Givetian material
from Skaly beds. On the contrary the type presented on fig. 8B, flat in
cross-section, is very common. These types of teeth, because of signifi
cantly large number of lamellae are here termed multilamellar. They will
be examined more in detail later. As multilamellar teeth are very common
in the Givetian echinoid material (ever 1000 specimens hitherto recorded
in deposits from two localities in Holy Cross Mts.) one can infer that they
could already have existed in the Silurian. Because of incompletness of
description (Salter 1899: 703; Spencer 1904: 37) it is difficult to interpret
the structure of the teeth of the Silurian Palaeodiscus ferox Salter alth
ough their multilamellar structure is not excluded. The teeth of other
Silurian echinoid Aptilechinus caledonensis described by Kier (1973: 660,
pI. 83: 3) are simply impressions in silty shale and also need studies of
more complete material. However from what is already known it is highly
probable that they belong to multilamellar type.

There may be a little doubt that oligolamellar type of teeth is much
more primitive than multilamellar one and that the latter had to have
its origin in the formerly mentioned group. Such varieties of oligolamellar
group as described on p. 202 and illustrated on fig. 5, where the tooth
lamellae were more numerous, thinner, slightly bent and adaxially covered
by the calcareous crust, may be the representatives of evolutionary line
from which the multilamellar teeth originated. However, there exists
a significant morphologic gap between those two types of teeth. Already
in the Givetian they appear to be morphologically well distinct group.

Many questions concerning further ways (after Givetian) of teeth
evolution arise. It seems that some characters of multilamellar teeth such
as large number of lamellae, their thinness and plasticity resulting in

B
Fig. 8. A-B cross-sections through multilamelar teeth; A grooved tooth, slightly
retouched, Milosz6w, Skaly beds, X llO, ZPAL E.III/D S 207; B flat tooth showing

S-like bending of lamellae , Milo sz6w , Skaly beds, X 200, ZPAL E.III/DS 208.
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bending and plicating, point rather to multilamellar teeth as more succes
ful in further echinoid evolution. It is significant that tooth of the recent
Echinus miZiaris is built of over 2000 very thin (not more than 0.00114 mm
thick) lamellae (Giesbrecht 1880). It is also noteworthy that the peculiar
spinous endings of multilamellar teeth (Jesionek-Szymanska 1979: pl. 24:
1) much resemble those observed in larval teeth of Recent cidarids (Loven
1982: pl. 3: 22-23, Mortensen 1938: 24, fig. 10) and clypeasteroid (Theel
1892, pl. 9: 109).

Lately many papers dealing with microstructures of Recent (and some
fossil) echinoid teeth have been published (Markel 1978, Jensen 1979, 1981)
revealing their diverse and complicated structure. The authors mentioned
above presented far reaching conclusions concerning the origin of post
Paleozoic echinoids. However, as long as the fossil material is only frag
mentarily known (particularly that from the Permian/Triassic time) the
conclusions of Markel and Jensen cannot be confirmed nor discarded.
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WA NDA J ESIONEK-SZYMAlilSKA

MORFOLOGIA I MIKROSTRUKTURA OLIGOLAMELLARNYCH ZEtBOW U JE
ZOWCOW PALEOZOICZNYCH. CZEtSC 2. ZYWECKI ETAP EWOLUCJI

OLIGOLAMELLARNYCH ZEtBOW

Streszczenie

W zyweckich osadach ser ii skalsk ie j profilu Grzegorzowice-Skaly (Skaly, kom

pleks XVI i XVII) oraz Miloszowa (Gory Swietokrzyskie) znaleziono obfity i zrozni

cowany material [e zowcowy w postaci izolow an ych plytek pancerza , kolc6w oraz ele

ment6w aparatu szczekow ego. Kontynuujqc prace n ad ewolucja zebow [ezowcow pa

leozoicznych (Jesionek-Szyrnanska 1979) w n iniejszej pracy opisano 3 odmiany zebow

oligolamellarnych rozniacych sill gtownie szczegolami budowy ich adaksjalnej po

wierzchni, kt6ra moze bye gladka, pokryta li stewkami lub za bka rni, w zaleznosci od

wyksztalcenia adaksjalnych brzeg6w blaszek, To zroznicowanie st anowi zapew ne wyraz

przystosowania do sposobu i rodzaju pozywienia. W pracy opisano rowniez nieznany

dotad typ zebow podobny w og61nym planie budowy do zebow oligolamellarnych

lecz 0 blaszkach zebowych nieco liczniejszych (do 40-tu), cienszych, lukowato wy

gietych, Powierzchnia adaksjalna jest calkowicie pokryta gladka wapi enna pol ewa,
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tak, ze uklad blaszek zebowych w idoczny jest tylko na zwietrzalych okazach lub w

poblizu strefy wzrostu. Wspomniane cechy zb liza jq nowa odrniane do struktur obser

wowanych w duzei grupie zebow nazwanych tu multilamellarnymi. Zeby te, bardzo

lic zne w zywecie ser ii skalskiej, zostaly w niniejszej pracy po raz pierwszy zdefinio

wane i kr6tko scharakteryzowane.

Opisane typy zebow pochodza z warstw [ednego wieku, co nakazuje ostroznosc w

wyciagani u wniosk6w co do przebiegu ich ewolucji. Analiza por6wnawcza cech mor

fologicznych wykazuje jednak, ze zeby oligolamellarne mogly bye grupa wyjsciowq,

kt6ra poprzez szereg przeksztalcen ja k : powiekszenie Ilosci blaszek, ich scienienie

i uzyskanie pewnego rodzajuplastycznosci, oraz zwiekszenie roli polewy spa ja jqce j

poszczegolne elementy, daly znacznie bardziej udoskonalony typ, za jaki mozna

uznae zeby multilamellarne. Warto zauwazye, ze ten kierunek ewolucyjny musial bye

kontynuowany w p6iniejszej historii Echinoidea - wystarczy przypomniee, ze kil

kunastomilimetrowy zab wspclczesnego przedstawiciela [ezowccw regularnych Echi

nus miliaris zbudowany jest z ponad dw6ch tysiecy blaszek zebowych 0 grubosci nie

przekraczajqcej 0,00114 mm.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES 70-76

All specimens from Skaly beds, Holy Cross Mts, Givetian
All f igures are SEM micrographs

Plate 70

Teeth with smooth-edged lamellae

1. Fragment of lamellae with depression and lateral flattening, ZPAL E.IIIID 210,
Milosz6w, X40.

2. Fragment of lamellae with narrow depression, ZPAL E.IIIID 211, Milosz6w, X 30.
3. Almost complete lamella, external view, ZPAL E.III/D 212, Skaly, complex XVII,

X60.
4. Plumula region of juvenile tooth, abaxial view, ZPAL E.IIIID 213, Skaly, complex

XVI, X 50.
5. Fragmentary juvenile tooth with denticles on lateral. area, abaxial view, ZPAL

E.IIIID 214, X60.
6. Adaxial view of 4-lamellae tooth, ZPAL E.IIIID 215, a X30 b microstructure of

calcareous cover, X 120.

Plate 71

1. Adoral f ragment of denticulate-edge lamellae, ZPAL E.III/L 216, Milosz6w, X 60.
2. Fragment of another lamellae, ZPAL E.IIIID 217, Milosz6w,X50.
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3. Adoral fragments of lamellae, ZPAL E.III/D 218, a internal view X60, b side
view, Milosz6w X 80.

4. Internal view of lamellae showing furrow and apice, ZPAL E.IIIID 219, Skaly
complex XVII, a X 40, b X 120.

Pl ate 72

Smooth- edged lamellae
1. Fragment of lamellae, inter nal view, a X 80, b showing calcareous cover, X 240,

Skaly, complex XVI, ZPAL E.III/220.
2. Fragment of tooth seen from overlapping side, calcareous cover weathered, ZPAL

E.III/D 221, Milosz6w X 30.
3. Arrangement of lamellae, fragment of tooth, adaxial surface, ZPAL E.III/D 222,

Milosz6w X 25.
4. The same, abaxial view, ZPAL E.IIIID 223, Milosz6w, X 25.
5. Large fragment of smooth-lamellae tooth, adaxial surface, ZPAL E.III/D 224,

Milosz6w, X 25.

Pl ate 73

Teeth with denticulate-edged lamellae
1. Fragment of tooth, adaxial view, ZPAL E.III/D. 225, Milosz6w, X 25.
2. Enlargement of denticles, ZPAL E.III/D 226, Milo sz6w, X 240.
3. Adoral fragment of tooth with overlapping zone visible, ZPAL E.IIIID 227, Skaly,

complex XVII, X 25.
4. Juvenile tooth, ZPAL E.III/D 228, Skaly, complex, XVII, a X 50, b enlarged X 300.
5. Two neighbouring denticulate lamellae a X 80, b enlarged X 500 ZPAL E.III/D 229,

Skaly, complex XVII.
6. Fragment of well preserved denticulate too th, ZPAL E.IIIID 230, Milosz6w X 40.

Plate 74

1. Dense me shwork on ledge-bearing lamella, ZPAL E.III/D 231, X 80.
2. a-c Fragment of tooth with ledge-bearing lamella: a X 40, b X 120, c X 160, ZPAL

E.IIIID 232
3. Adaxial view of juvenile tooth, ZPAL E.III/D 233, X 50.
4. Aboral fragment of ledge-bearing lamella, showing lateral flattening, ZPAL

E.III/D 234.
5. Fragment of adaxial a spect of tooth, ZPAL E.IIIID 235, X 50.

All specimens from Skaly, complex XVII

Plate 75

1. Transversal contour of tooth, ZPAL E.II I/D 237, X 50.
2. Fragment of tooth, calcareous crust partly weathered, ZPAL E.IIIID 238, X 50.
3. Half of tooth seen from overlapping region, ZPAL E.III/D 239, X 30.
4. Fragment of tooth with median furrow, ZPAL E.IIIID 240, X 30.
5. Fragment of another tooth without median furrow, ZPAL E.III/D 241, X 30.
6. Fragment of tooth showing arrangement of lamellae and lateral area covered

with crust , a X 40, b X I OO, ZPAL E.IIIID 242.
All specimens from Skaly, complex XVII
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Plate 76

211

1. Juvenile tooth, ZPAL E.III/D 243, X 30.
2. Fragment of tooth with traces of calcareous crust, ZPAL E.III/D 244, X 55.
3. Upper part of tooth showing arrangement of lamellae seen from adaxial side,

ZPAL E.IIIID 245, X 60.
4. Aboral part of broken tooth showing bent lamellae, ZPAL E.IIIID 246, X 80.
5. Oral end of tooth showing overlapping zone, ZPAL E.IIIID 247, X IOO.
6. Fragment of large tooth with traces of calcareous crust, a X 60, b enlargement

of a showing fine detail of calcareous crust, ZPAL E.III/D 278, X180.
All specimens from Skaly, complex XVII
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